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GERMANY AGREES WITH Ay
THAT GREAT BRITAIN H ASfiftl!
WANT ROOSEVELT TO ARBILondon, Deo. 20. The official procTRATE.'
lamation of the blockade of Venezuela
20.
Dec.
President
and
Washington,
ports was gazetted this morning
becomes effective today. The text of Roosevelt has proposed to the allied
that the Venezuelan dispute be
powei-the proclamation Is as follows:
submitted to the arbitration of the
"Foreign Office, Dec. 20, 1902. It Is
Hague tribunal. The powers have rehereby notified that as the United
with a counter proposal that PresStates of Venezuela have failed to com- plied
ident Roosevelt himself arbitrate the
of
his
the
demands
with
majesty's ls'sues.
ply
government, a blockade by his majesGERMANY AGREES.
ty's naval forces of the ports of La
20. The
Berlin, Dec.
Cumana
Guayra, Carenenro, Guanta,
statement made tonight says: "The Inand Carupano and the mouths of the
vitation to President Roosevelt to act
Orinoco Is declared, and such blockade as
arbitrator was made after a thor
will be effectively maintained from and
consultation between
ough
Germany
to
after the 20th of December, subject
and Great Britain. An understanding
the allowance of the following days of has been reached
by the two powers on
grace: 'For Vessels sailing before the the reservations
to the offer
date of this notification from West and the German attached
note will agree with
Indian ports and ports on the east
the English note on all essential
coast of the continent of America, ten
points."
sail20
days for steamers and
days for
CONFLICT IN DATES.
ing vessels; from all other ports, 20
Washington, Dec. 20. The state dedays for steamers and 40 days for sailpartment received notice from Charge
ing vessels; for vessels lying In the d'Affaires White at London
that the
15
now
to
be
declared
ports
blockaded,
blockade of the Venezuelan ports will
days.
begin December 25.
"Vessels which attempt the blockade
WARSHIPS AT HAND.
will render themselves liable
to all
La Guayra, Venezuela, Dec. 20. The
measures authorized by the law of na- United States cruiser,
Albany, the
tions and by the respective treaties be- French cruiser, Troudel, and the Brittween his majesty and the different ish cruiser, Retribution, have Just arneutral powers."
rived here.
s

semi-ofBcl- al

ftTf Tftf f ttf tf
THE COMMISSION
HAS ADJOURNED

After Receiving a Sentence of 15 Tears in
Prison, Salomon

Barnmsh

Com-

-

Hearing rn th? Anthraoite Strike Troubles
Will E'J Resumed at Philadelphia

mitted Suicide.
London, Dec. 20. The three bank
note forgers who were committed for
trial December 10, pleaded guilty and
ware sentenced today, Philip Bernstein
to twenty years, Solomon JSarmasb to
fifteen yeara and William Uarmash to
After being
ten years imprisonment.
removed to their cells Solomon Barmash
ihot and killed himself.

January 6,

Scranton, Pa., Doc. 30. The anthracite coal strike commission held its last
session of the year today and" adjourned
to meet In Philadelphia on Tuesday,
January 0th. In order to permit the
commissioners and others connected
with the proceedii.gs to catch trains,
today's session began at 9 o'clock. Tho
The Wool Market.
n
for the
men conWool, attorneys
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 30.
tinued calling witnesses from Lackaunchanged.
wanna and Luzerne counties for the
Territory and western mediums, 17c purpose of proving that violence, in19c; fino, 18fc
17c; coarse, 12$c timidation and boycotts were rosorted
16c.
to in order to prevent the
men from continuing work.
Stock Markets.
non-unio-

non-unio-

brokeTthTdooh.

New York, Dec. 20. Closing stocks
Atchison, 82, do. pfd., 9SK; New York
Central, 153; Pennsylvania, 1545i;
Southern Pacific, 03Ji; Union Pacific,
98); do. pfd 82; United States Steel, Police Were Galled In to Control People
do. pfd., 84Ji.
Who Wanted to Get Goal.
MARKET REPORT.

MONEY AND METAL.
Now York, Dec. 20. Money on call
4 per cent.
nominal, closed at 33tf
Prime mercantile paper, 6 per cent.
Bar sliver, 48 X.
New York, Dec. 20.
Lead, quiet,
$4.1234; copper, quiet, 811.05.
-

grain.

Chicago, Deo 20. Close. Wheat, De",1.
cember, 74i May, 77
Corn, December, 47; 'January, 45 Jtf.
Oats, December, 31; May, ny, (ti

33.

PORK, LARD, RIUS.
January, 818.60; May,

'i Pork,
97M.

Lard, December,
89.82H-

810.25;

St. Paul, Dec. 30. A crowd of several
hundred people broke through the door
of the Northwestern Fuel Company's
Robert street office today, after a remarkable three hours' rush for coal,
savagely beating a clerk who had acted
as doorkeeper and admitted only one
customer at a time. The company had
received a few hundred tons of coal,
which were disposed of In single ton
cash orders at 88.78. After breaking
Into the office, the police had to be called
and order was restored with difficulty.
GONE TO BAPIDAIH.

;

815.-

-

January,

rWlnt

mi

Mrs.

Roosevelt

Sunday Willi

and

Family will

Spend

Friends.

v
":
Washington, D. C, Doc. 20. PresiRibs, January, 88.45: May, 88.50.
dent
Roosevelt, accompanied by Mrs.
51
52.
Rye, December, 840; May,
Roosevelt and four of their children,
'.. STOCK.
t
left at 13:05 p. m for Bapidan, Va., to
Kansas City, M 3., Dec. 20. Cattle, respend
Sunday with friends.
ceipts, 1,000; market unchanged.
86.00; TexNative beet steors, 83.50
V CHAFFEE IN LINE.
84.05;
as and Indian steors 82.65
83 75; native cows
Texas cows, $2.00
84.00; stockers and Hi Will Succted Siniril Young it LHuliutal Oiural
and heifers, 91.25
84.00; bulls, 8185
feeders, $2 25
f tin Hmj.
86.00; western
85.15; calves, 83.85
Washington, Dec. 20. It Is stated at
$5.25; western cows,
steers, 83.00
83.00.
81.80
the war department that General ChafSheep, receipts, 5000 market steady. fee will succeed General Young as lieu83.60
84.10;
lambs,
Muttons 83.00
83.00
84.65; tenant general of the army upon the
85 45; range wethers
retirement of General Young, who will
84.20.
ewes 83.00
succeed General Miles.
"
Chicago, Dec. 80. Cattle, receipts,
nominal.
300; market
The Humbert Arrested.
86".50;
Hood to prime steer. 85.40
' Madrid, Doc 20. Madame Humbert
poor to medium, 83.00 3 85.85; stockers
nd feeders, $2.00 84.50; cows 81. 85
tho other members of the Humbert fam85.00; cannerrf,
84.50; heifers, 83.00
and M. and Mmo. Daurlgnac, the
84.40; ily
83.40; bulls, 83.00
81.85
87.25; Texas fed steers, brother and sister In law of Madame
calves, 83.00
Humbert, who became notorious In con84.80.
3.75
nection with the great safe frauds in
Sheep, receipts, 11,000; sheep lower, Paris have been arrested
here. ; They
lambs 10 to 15c lower.
Good to choice wethers, 83.75 ($ 84.40; had been In Madrid since May 9,
83.75;
fair to choice mixed, 88.75
Vanderbtlt la Improving.
84.40; native
western sheep, 83.50
New York, Dec. 30. Cornelius Vatider-bll- t,
lambs, 84.00 a $8.76 western lambs,
who Is 111 with typhoid fever and
85.75.
84.00
.r .
continues to Improve, acperitonitis,
TOBACCO SPIT
to the statement made at the
nd AM OKB cording
house early today.
YourLlfeaway!
Too can be cored of any form of tobacco using
KILLED IN KANSAS.
be made well, strong, magnetic, full of
cully,
n
where you oan
And now at the
new life and vigor by taking
that makea wtk men strong. Many gain get them: Quail, Grouse, Prairie Chicten
Over
in
tea pounds
daya.
300,000
cured. AU druggists. Cure guaranteed. Book, kens, Ducks, Snipe, Venison. Call said
let and adrice" RES. Address 8TERI.INQ be convinced.
43?
York.
or
New
WaWDY
-

a

-

DON'T

Bon-To-

CO, Chicago

.

FULL LEFT

Jnstitutionflfc'
Prank w

C

l&iftrjr. Esa,- - of

jMhuwvjr.
orrltorial district
attorney for
.
and McKinley
Bernalillo, Valencia
he
counties, is in Washington where
has a number of cases pending in the
court. The
United States supreme
Washington Star of Monday, December
15, contains the
following interview
with him in which he urges the claims
of New Mexico to statehood and says
the people of the territory are law abiding and worthy to be admitted. He
criticises the report of the majority of
the senate committee. The Star says:
"Frank W. Clancy, who lives at Albuquerque, N. M., and is a member of
the bar of that territory, Is in Wash
ington on business pending in the su
prem court, and a Star reporter has obtained from him some expressions of
for New
views as to statehood
Mr. Clancy formerly lived in
Mexico.
Washington, but has lived for many
years in New Mexico, and his character
and standing are such as to make any
thing he says of value, in view of his
knowledge and familiarity of New
Mexican condition. He was questioned
as follows:
' 'What do you think of the proposition to unite New Mexico and Arizona
and admit them as one state?'
" 'It requires no thought. Such a bill
Is not seriously considered by any one.
it
Tt cannot Dass either house, and if
could the people of the territories would
not even elect delegates to a constitu
tional convention, and no nlan could be
found willing to be a candidate for election to such a convention. It would be
more reasonable to talk of making four
states of New Mexico and Arizona, as
Senator Morgan once suggested. It can
not be that the president ever express
ed approval of such a plan.'
" 'What Is your opinion of the objec- tions 'to New Mexico set up In Senator
Beverldge's report?'
SENATOR BEVERIDGE'S OBJEC
TIONS.
" 'In advance of seeing the report,
which Is still withheld for revision, al
though it was due on December 3, it is
difficult to answer that. From what I
have learned, however, the objections
appear to rely for success upon an appeal to the Ignoble prejudice which Is
assumed to be always present in the
n
mind against all other
races. It is represented that a large
part of our population is of Spanish de
scent, that many of them cannot speak
English and that some of them are 11
literate. These things are true, but it
does not follow that these people are
not" good citizens. As a matter of fact,
they are, as a whole, orderly, peaceable,
with a greater respect for
all lawfully constituted authority than
the average citizen of English descent.
Those counties in New Mexico where
they are largely In the majority have
less crime and disorder than those in
Americans
which
predomi
nate, and less than In most counties
anywhere In the United States.
" 'They are progressive in the best
sense of the word, ready to adopt new
Ideas when shown their value, and eager for the advantages of education to
an extent that is touching to see. And
the existing illiteracy is diminishing
with marvelous rapidity.
Under our
school law school districts are allowed
by vote to levy special taxes upon their
property for school purposes in. addition to the large general tax, and it is
in the Mexican communities that adof this provision.
vantage is taken
These are the people, who, shortly after
the American annexation, confiding in
the promise of the treaty that, they
should be Incorporated Into the union,
held a convention more than 50 years
ago and framed a state constitution
which prohibited human slavery in any
form. Those of the present day are
much further advanced in every way.
but they have the same love for liberty
and freedom which animated
their
fathers in 1850, and have developed
strong devotion to our Institutions and
government as best calculated to grati
fy that desire.
" 'I speak of these things because it Is
undoubtedly the fact that there is a
general lack of knowledge as to the
character and disposition of this part
of our population.'
TESTIMONY TAKEN BY COMMIT
TEE. ,
'"It is not the fact that the testimony
taken by the committee shows New
Mexico's unfitness for statehood?'
" 'No one has yet seen that testimony
outside of the committee, but it cannot
possibly prove anything of the kind. I
have no doubt that it makes the worst
possible showing for New Mexico, as it
was evidently taken for that purpose,
and not with any impartial and judicial
Intent The complaint IS universal in
New Mexico that the Committee called
only such witnesses and sought to elicit
only such testimony as were expected
to reflect discredit upon us, and whatever they obtained of a different character was accidental and undeslred.
They stayed part of a day in Las Vegas, a day In Santa Fe and three days
Anirlo-Saxo-

g,

Memory of Mrs. Grant by President Boosevelt, Cabinet Officers and High'Officials.
THE REMAINS

WERE

TO

COMBINE
Guilders and Manufacturers

Last Tribute of Respect Paid to the

Great Britain and, the Allied Powers Reply to
President Roosevelt's Suggestion to Refe3gtar
aii uuesiions to ine nague i riuuiiai
THE
REPORT
CRITICISES
Asking Him to Serve as Arbitrator'
Then the Formal Proclamation of
Says the People Are Law Abiding
the Blockade of the Coast of
and Worthy to be Admitted
Vetezuela Was Issued.
Understand American

TENDENCY

HOMES SUBMITTED

W MEXICO
Forcibly Presented in an In
terview in the Washington
by F. W. Clanoy.

HIMSELF.

PLANS FOR TENT

ONLY A HAND- -

SIMPLE FUNERAL
SERVICES HELD

STRING TO IT

SHOT

NO. 257

20, 1902.

Senators and Eepresentatives
Have Gone Home to Spend
the Christmas Vacation.

rious Cities Asked to Make

in Va'
Pro-

Inter State Commerce

posals for the'Erection of
Fifty Combination

Com-

mission Says the Laws
Must be Amended.

Houses.

AT ONCE
TAKEN

HALLS

TO NEW YORK

DESERTED

ALMOST

PURE WATER

OZONIC

ANNUAL

AI- R-

REPORT SUBMITTED

COMFORTABLE QUARTERS

Washington, Dec. 20. In the presence
of a notable
including
assemblage,
President Roosevelt, some of his cabirepresentanet, many senators and
tives, and most of the army, navy and
marine officers in the city, in their
dress uniforms, funeral services over
the remains of Mrs. Julia Dent Grant,
former soldier .president,
widow it t
were held in this city this morning in
the Metropolitan M. E. church and the
casket immediately afterwards taken to
New York on a train over the Pennsylvania railroad which left here at 11
o'clock. All of the family were present,
except Jesse Grant, who will reach New
York this morning and attend the ceremonies in that city tomorrow. Rev.
the
Dr. Frank M. Bristol, pastor of
church, officiated and opened the ceremony by reading from tho scriptures
as he walked down the aisle, followed
by the honorary pall bearers, consisting
of senators, the speaker of the house,
and others. The pall bearers were
seated Just back of the stricken family.
The casket was covered and the pulpit
was banked with floral tributes. The
choir sang "Lead, Kindly Light," after
which Dr. Bristol offered prayer. Following this the choir sang "Nearer My
was
God to Thee," and the service
closed. The family were then driven to
the Pennsylvania depot and left on the
11 o'clock train for New York.

WILL STOP IT.
Sheriff Diokson of Wayne County Will Pre-

vent the Prize Ficht.
Detroit, Mich.. Dec. 20, At noon today, Sheriff Henry A. Dickson, of
that he
Wayne county, announced
would not allow the
light to be palled off In Detroit or
Wayne county; that Governor Bliss had
instructed him to stop the tight and
that be had been advised by an attorney
the only thing fur him to do was to stop
It.
Corbett-McGover-

n

in Albuquerque, and in this length of
time assume to hove familiarized themselves with a country containing about
area nearly
123,000 square miles an
four times as great as that of the state
of the chairman of the committee, and
more than thirteen times as great as
either of the states of the amiable gentlemen from New England who were
members of the committee.'
" 'What would be the political complexion of the new states if admitted?'
" 'Of Oklahoma, I do not know
enough to say. I believe Arizona would
be Democratic, and New Mexico would
certainly be Republican. We had an
'object lesson between 1893 and 1897
which drove It firmly into the minds of
dominaour people that Democratic
tion and disaster and poverty go together, and they cannot forget. Our
business Interests are bound up with
the maintenance of a protective tariff,'
NO GREAT OPPOSITION TO STATEHOOD.
" 'Is it not true that there is great
opposition to statehood In New Mexico,
as stated in the committee report?'
" 'No; there are some foolish persons
opposed to statehood, who greatly magnify their own numbers and importance
when they talk at all, but they are few.
The vote at the last election showed
this. There always have been such
adpeople in every territory seeking
mission to the union. The Republican
Mr. Rodey,
candidate for delegate,
made a campaign all over the territory
on the statehood question. He shouted
'statehood' in the ears of the voters every chance he could get, and he got a
great many chances, for he was very
active. His competitor dared not antagonize the state movement, and made
his campaign largely on violent and unfounded attacks upon- the administration of :Goveror Otero, and this ' undoubtedly helped to Increase the Republican majority. On election day an
Albuquerque man who ought to have
known better told me that Rodey's
statehood campaign was foolish and
would he very disastrous to him, as
there was great opposition to statehood, and Rodey mlgMt even be defeated on that account. Somebody like this
must have talked to the committee.
Rodey's majority was overwhelming-lar- ger
than ever had been known beforeand so large that those of us who
had lived long In New Mexico could
hardly believe It possible when the returns came in.'
" 'Is not all the business of the courts
carried on through interpreters?'
" 'Not all, but a great deal of it is.
Your question seeks to convey the idea,
like the committee report, that if interpreters are employed that fact indicates that English is not the language of
the courts. But you can see that if
there is only a small portion of litigants, witnesses or jurors who do not
understand English, interpreters are
still necessary. This is not a matter of
great importance. If it could be shown
that the people were of such a character that business was not properly
transacted in the courts that would be
serious. But Jurors and witnesses are
quite as good with us as they are else-

Bills Were Passed Providing for
Rates Are Maintained by InjuncGibson und Mitchell yesterday sub
tion Suits, the Principle of
mitted specifications to Las Vegas,
Money for the Pressing Neces
Louis
St.
Kansas
Denver,
Pueblo,
City,
sities of the GovWhich the Eailroad Manand Santa Fe parties for the building
50 combination tent houses
to
of
be
ernment.
agers Oppose.
erected on the mountain slope and foot
Washington, Dec. 20. There were 20
senators in Inelr seats when the senate
was called to order for the final session
before the Christmas holidays. After
agreeing to the report on the coal strike
arbitration bill, Mr. Lodge of the com
mittee on the Philippines, reported the
Philippine currency bill and gave no
tice that as the measure is Important
In? would call it up during the morning
hour of the senate at earliest moment
He expressed the opinion that the bill
would not lead to prolonged debate.
THE HOUSE.
Washington, Dec. 20. There were not
over 75 members of the house present
the
today at the last session before
holiday recess. Immediately after convening, Mr. Cannon explained that It
was important that the coal strike
commission bill and the urgent deficiency bills be finally disposed of before the
holiday recess. The conference report
upon the former, he said, was in the
senate and asked that a recess be taken until It was returned from that
body. A recess was accordingly taken
for 20 minutes. When the house reconvened, Mr. Cannon presented the conference report on the coal strike commission bill and the report was adopted without discussion. The house remained in session until the bill was enrolled and signed 'by the speaker and
then adjourned until January 5, 1903.
BILL TO LEASE LANDS.
Washington, Dec. 20. A delegation
representing Nebraska cattlemen called
on the secretary of the interior and
submitted a form of a leasing bill they
had prepared for the leasing of public
lands in Nebraska on the lines of the
bill introduced last session by Chairman Lacey of the public lands committee, but with the quota of lands to be
leased to each of the lessees increased
from 3,200 acres to 20,000. The delegation also called on the president
and
discussed the features of the bill with
him. It is believed the interior department will favor the bill suggested.
TIMBER ON PUBLIC LANDS.
house
Washington, Dec. 20. The
committee on public lands has set apart
next Wednesday for the consideration
of the bill drawn by the department of
the interior providing for the . regulation of timber on public lands. This
bill extends to unreserved timber lands
practically the same protection that is
thrown around timber In forest reser- -'
vations. There is a strong
sentiment
against the bill, the opposition claiming that such legislation will materially injure the milling interests. It is
possible the bill will not be reported.
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS.
Washington, Dec. 20. The president
today sent the following nominations to

the senate:

James H. Kindred, Amarillo,
Wm. D. McCaslin, Detroit;
Elle A.
Voter, Tlmson.
RODEY STILL HOPEFUL.
A special to a Denver paper
states
that Delegate Rodey had a long conference with the president on Thursday
on the subject of statehood for the territories and particularly for New Mexico. After he left the White
House,
Mr. Rodey said: "I think a mistaken
Impression has gone out as the result
of a conference the president had with
some callers from New Mexico a few
days ago. There Is no doubt that great
to bear
pressure has been brought
against the bill and that lie is giving
the whole matter most serious consideration, but I do not believe he would
veto a bill, should one pass congress
admitting Oklahoma, New Mexico and
Arizona. I know that the president has
a most kindly feeling for New Mexico.
He raised four troops of his Rough Riders in that territory, and he knows as
well as anybody the character of the
cltlzensship there. I have not by any
means given up hope the omnibus
will pass the senate and that the president will sign it."
.

JI

INJUNCTION
II

Wit

CONTINUED.

Riciin. bj till Rid

River

Cittli

Conpin-

hills a half mile southeast of Sunmount
Addition.
The location is a beautiful one and
with the dense growth of cedar and pin-o- n
the air must necessarily be heavily
charged with ozone which Is the requisite for those who will occupy these
houses and live an outdoor life. The
water will be piped from the caisson
constructed In Arroyo Chamiso for supplying Sunmount proper. The supply
thus developed excels in purity anything of the kind heretofore developed
in this territory, and is In Itself a great
Inducement for those who seek health.
Tent life and the simplicity of habits
in so living Is now acknowledged by all
loading medical authorities to be the
more
proper thing. It Is becoming
popular daily and wonderful cures are
being reported from sections where this
manner of life is being practiced. In
Bennett, Colo., and other northern plac
es where the thermometer
frequently
registers 20 to 30 below zero, the tent
occupants enjoy the life and cures are
being made even under such conditions
that are truly marvelous.
Here the conditions are different; the
weather is never so severe, and people
enjoy the most even temperature to be
found on this continent. There is sure
to be a most wonderful sucress for the
enterprise and to the seeker for health
satisfactory results.

OFFICIAL

POSTAL SERVICE.
The star service between Flillsboro
and Ardrews, Siern county, has been
increas d to seven trips a week.
LOUISIANA COMMISSIONER
NAMED.
Herbert J. HaRermau of Roswoll,
Chaves county, has been appointed a
raemDer or r.lio Louisiana l uronaso (Com
mission by Governor Otero. II? succeeds
J. J. Hagerman.
IRRIGATION COMMISSION.
The irrigation commission, which was
to have met with the secretary, Colonel
Goorgo W. Knaebel, in this city today,
was unablo to transact any business on
account of a quorum not being present.
President G. A. Richardson of tbo board
from Roswell is the only member from
out of town present. It is possiblo that
Frank Springer ot Las veijas will arrive
on the aftornoon train, and il he does,
the board will hold a meeting this eve
ning,
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Homestead Entries Pedro Padilla, of
Chavey, 160 acres, In San Miguel coun
ty; Matro faaiiia, oi cuavey, iuu acres,in San Miguel county: Guadalupe Trujlllo, of Quemado, 40 acres, in Socorro
county; Juan v. faaina, oi Maxwon
City, 160 acres, in Colfax county; Jacob
Carador, of Maxwell City, 160 acres, In
Colfax county.
Coal Filings Albert C. Thomas, of
Albuquerquo, 160 acres, In Bernalillo
county; Frank Roy, of Las Vegas, 160
acres, in San Miguel county.
INCORPORATION.
Articles of incorporation were filed
this morning for The La Grande Gold
Mining Company of South Dakota. The
incorporators are C. B. Robbins, Isaiah
and Oscar Nelson of
Hagenbuek
Bloomsbury, Pa. The capital stock Is
2,000,000, divided into 2,000,000 shares at
$1 each. The purpose of the company
is to carry on the business of acquiring,
purchasing, leasing, holding and selling
and rights,
mines, mining property
and to carry on a general mining busi
ness particularly In New Mexico, but
also in any other state or territory In
the TJnnted States. Also to maintain or
otherwise electric light and power
plants and sell and deal In all kinds of
real and personal property of every
name and nature not inconsistent with
or prohibited by law. The principal of
fice Is in Pierce, S. D., but the com
pany may have an office without the
state, and one will be be at Blooms- bury, Pa. The directors are C. B.
Isaiah Hagenbuek, Bloomsbury,
New
Pa., and William H. Ashton,
York. The place of business in this
territory will be at Tres Piedras, Taos
county, and Edwin B. Seward and C. P.
Rinker have been made agents.
Rob-bin-

-

iginit Alleged Triiputin.
The injunction which was granted in
favor of tbo Rod River Cattle Company
against a number of cattlemen by Judge
McL'ie in tne Fourth district court, was
continued yesterday by the court pending a determination of the trespass suit.
Chief Justice Mills was disqualified from
sitting in, the caso and Judge McFio
heard the proceedings. It was alleged
by the cattle company that a number of
owners of cattle had driven their stock
on the land of tho company to its damAn injunction was
age and detriment.
asked and suit for trespass was brought.
0. B. Weatber Jtureau Votes.
Forecast for New Mexico. Fair tonight
and Sunday.
Yesterdav the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 31
degrees at 1:00 p. in.; minimum, 24
degrees, at 6.00 a. m. The mean tem
where.'"
perature for the 34 hours was 28
Mean daily humidity, 00 per cent.
Precipitation, a trace.
SdaeaMYanr Bowels With Oases-et- a.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 19
Candy Cathartic, eure constipation forever.
Wo, Mo. WO. O. (X talk drassiau refund money. degrees.

MATTERS

GROUND
Trick Laying

Will

Not

IS SOFT.

Conmenci on ttis Sanli Fi Cen

tral Until tin Weather

Track laying

s,

on the

Settles.

Santa Fe Central

railway has not been commenced, and

the exact time for beginning can not
now be fixed. The heavy fall of snow
and of rain bus rendered the road bed
soft and muddy to work over. At the
lower end of tho line yesterday a wagon
to which were hitched six horses started
out, but had not proceeded far when It
was stuck In the mud and It was neces
sary to send six more horses to pull It
back. Track laying will not commence
Is
unyi the weather more settlod.

Scratch Paper.
Made from ledger, linen flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound at the
New Mexican. This Is scrap paper put
up in pads and Is less than the paper
originally cost. Only a limited supply.
Haw
Kldaari I
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Dr. Bobbt'Spararai Pills eareall kidney Ills. 8m
Ufrae. Add. BMrlloa UemMr Co.. Cbloso or M. I

anWashington, Dec. 20, The 16th
nual report of the interstate commerce
to
commission has been transmitted
income
congress. The preliminary
amount for the year ending June 30,
from railway
1902, compiles returns
of
companies operating 195,385 miles
line, or approximately 98 per cent of
the entire mileage of the United States.
From these returns It appears that the
gross earnings of such companies for
the period named amounted to $1,711,- 754,200, or an average of $S,761 per mile
of line; their operating expenses aggregated il,106,137,405, or an average of
$5,GG1 per mile, leavii.g net earnings of
$605,616,795, or $3,100 per mile.
The item of taxes, amounting proba
bly to $54,000,000, is not included in this
statement of operating expenses. Com
pared with the previous year the net
earnings are greater by some $51,000,000
on
and the amount paid in dividends
stock greater by nearly $30,000,000. In
the gross earnings averaged $6,122 and
the operating expenses $4,106 per mile
of line. As the rates, broadly speaking,
were about the same in both years, it
follows that the large increase in earnings resulted mainly from the increased
volume of traffic. These figures furnish
an indication of the great prosperity
enjoyed by the railroads.
TENDENCY TO COMBINE.
The tendency to combine continues to
be the most significant feature of railway development. It is not open to
question that the competition between
railroad carriers which formerly
prevailed has been largely suppressed, or
at least brought to the condition of effective restraint. The progress of consolidation, in one form or another, will
at no distant day confine this competition within narrow and unimportant
limits, because the control of most railway properties will be merged In a few
individuals whose common Interest
impel them to act In concert. While
this will insure, as probably
nothing
else can In equal degree, the observance
of published tariffs, and so measurably
remove some of the evils which the act
was designed to prevent, the resulting
situation involves consequences to the
public which claim the most serious
A law which might
attention.
have
answered the purpose when competition
was relied upon to secure
reasonable
rates is demonstrably Inadequate when
that competition is displaced
by the
most
and powerful combi
nations. So great a change In condi
tions calls for corresponding change In
the regulating statute.
THE INJUNCTION SUITS.
Investigations undertaken by the
commission in December, 1901, and January, 1902, showed that rates upon
grain and grain products and packing
house products were in a most demor
alized condition. While the commission
had previously understood that these
rates were not maintained and made
frequent attempts to obtain definite Information upon the subject, it had until
then met with little success.
Is a
As the giving of secret rates
criminal offense under the act to reg
ulate commerce, the commission, as required by that statute, referred the evto
idence taken in these proceedings
the attorney general, and employed an
attorney familiar with the matter Involved to assist In the criminal prosecution of the cases. But no convictions
have yet been obtained, nor, so far as
the commission knows, have any Indictments been found. This emphasizes what has so often been said in the
reports of the commission to congress
that, In the absence of suitable amendment, the criminal provisions of the
present law ore practically a dead letter.
be
Believing that no relief could
hoped 'for from criminal
proceedings,
the commission considered whether the
desired end might not be' obtained by
another method, and the course finally
federal
adopted was to apply to the
courts at Kansas City and
Chicago
asking that the railways Implicated be
compelled by mandatory process to observe their published schedules. A restraining order or preliminary Injunction was granted against the Santa Fe,
Rock Island, St. Paul, Burlington, Missouri Pacific, Alton, ' Chicago
Great.
Lake
Central,
Western,
Michigan
Shore,
Pennsylvania,
Northwestern,'
and Illinois Central systems In March
of 1902, and has since continued In effect.
. IMPROVED CONDITIONS.
Whether a continuance of the Injunctions would work a continuance of
this Improved condition Is not certain,
byt the commission is Inclined to think
It would to a considerable extent, not
only, because departure from the published rate can be more easily and summarily dealt with In Injunction proceedings than by criminal Indictment, but .
also because of changes in the owner'
ship of railway properties and the les- - ',
son which past experience has taught'
railway operators. The right to proceed In this manner to restrain viola
Continued on FourUi Page,
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The people of the part of New Mexico
to which Colorado has thus far wrong'
fully laid claim, have for the past 26
years enjoyed all the privileges of Am
COMPANY
erican citizenship. No one Is question
ing their fitness for those privileges al
matter at though the majority of the people of
that part of New Mexico nre of Spanish
or Mexican descent.

The New Mexican is the oldest newsevpaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
The New Mexican publishes in anery postof:i It 'he territory, and has other column of this issue an interview
among
circulation
a large
growing
with Frank W. Clancy of Albuquerque.
the intelligent and progressive people This
appeared in the Washington Star
of the southwest.
of the 15th instant, and is timely and
honest defence of New Mexico against
UNIONfS)LABEL
Senator Beveridge's report to the V. 8.
senate. Mr. Clancy is as well posted on
' New Mexico affairs as any man in the
He is an honorable and con.25 territory.
Daily, per week, by carrier
man
and his words and
scientious
1.00
Dally, per month, by carrier
statements are worthy of all
mall
Dally, per month, by
2.00
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mall
It Is understood that Colonel J. Fran7.50
Dai!, one year, by mall
of the leg25 cisco Chaves, member-eleWeekly, per month
islative council from Valencia county,
'5
Weekly, per quarter
has made no promises for committee
1
IVeekly, six months
2 00 assignments,
although it is pretty well
Weekly, per year
understood that he is to be elected
council. He
president of the coming
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 20.
does not need to make any promises.
He is the logical man for the place.
Stnlc-lioo- d
Now Mexico Demand
is the
A citizen of Kentucky who
of the 57tl CongrctM.
owner of half a dozen bottles of
old whisky is one of the leading and
Of Right and l Justice New prominent men of the state. Old whisky, if taken in sufficient quantities, will
Mexico Should Bo a State.
make any citizen of Kentucky leading
E ract froni.t he Congressional and prominent.

Z

rates oubscription!

ct

ar

Record or June iiStli, 1902, page

other blunder of the same kind urged
of
upon the basis of the falsification
history and strangely supported by a
senator from a state which would be
greatly Injured by the admission of
these immature territories. New Mexico and Arizona will suffer no Injury by
remaining territories until they are
grown up."
If the above alleged traditions had
been followed, Indiana and Illinois
would not have been admitted to statehood when they were. The Inter-Ocea- n
would make the principles of American citizenship a matter of tha bargain counter. "You give us so much
population and so many dollars of assessed valuation and we will grant you
the right of representation."
It Is the
same kind of argument that Great Britain used against the Thirteen Colonies. New Mexico, the same as the
thirteen colonies, insists upon the fact
that taxation without representation is
unjust, that all American citizens
should have equal rights and privileges,
that New Mexico is fit for statehood,
has sufficient population and wealth to
carry on a state government and believes that the promise given by the
United States in the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo was a sacred and binding
one and that the fathers, when
they
framed the constitution, never intended
that any part of the union should be
deprived of the privileges of full citizenship, after It demonstrates its ability to assume those privileges and to
carry on a commonwealth of its own.
Had they had other intentions,
they
would have inserted in the constitution
a population and assessed
valuation,
basis for the admission of states into
the union. No, the forefathers of the
nation, had larger souls and more generous ideas of the rights of man and
American citizenship.

0J0 CAL.IEf.TE

Asthma's Cbtch

SPRIJ8GS.

miraculous oures attested
vlng diseases: Paralysis,
, Neuralgia,
I
Consumption,
1
it's Disease of the Kld- n
j and Mercurial Afteo- tl.
Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Ft
lnts, etc., eto. Board.
Lo
thing, $2.60 per day; lift
sr month. Stage meets
pet
De.
, nd waits tor Santa Fe
tra, upon' request. This resort Is
at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers tor Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Callen'.e at 6 p. m. the same day.
Southern California, returning arrive at to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fn
Santa Fe at 6:35 p. m.
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Ca lente, $7. For further particNo: 724 leaves Santa Fe at 6:20 p. m., of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
to connect with No. 7, westbound
for
San Francisco and Northern California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 8:40
p. m.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N. M
No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:10 p. m.,
to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,

The sufferer from Asthma ia constantly
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lowheezing, gasping, hacking and clearing
cated In the mldBt of the Ancient CUft
the throat. When u storm approaches,
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-flv- e
when there is a cloud of dust, when
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
a room is being swept,
antf about twelve miles from Barranca
or when there is a bad
Station, on the Denver & Bio Grande
odor, breathing befrom which point a dally line
Railway,
comes most difficult.
(Effective November 16, 1902.)
of stages run to the Springs. The temOften it seems as
No. 7M leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
perature of these Waters Is from W to
though someone was to connect with No. 2 east
bound, with 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alclutching the
sufferer by connection from Ef paso and Southern titude, 6,0(0 feet. Climate very dry and
the throat California, returning, arrive at Santa delightful the year round. There Is now
with a
Fe at 11:50 a. m.
a commodious hotel for the convenience
The
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m., of Invalids and tourists. These waters
choking sen- to connect with No. 1, west bound, for contain 1,686.24
st
grains of alkaline salts
is

t
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sation

unbear-abl-

The

trouble sorae- f'lira lasts only a few minutes and again
I. :ngs on for many days. There is only one
ti.fe thing to do, and that is take Acker's
Kemcdy for Throat and Lung Trou-- i
ics. Just what this medicine accomplishes
u shown by the following letter from Mr. N.
I I Andrews, a prominent rcsi len t of Spring1

.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

field, Ohio, who writes :
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:20
"W. II. Hooker & Co., New Tori; :
"Gentlemen. Itaffords me a great pleasure p. m.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
to assure you that I have received both imNo. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
mediate and permanent relief from throat,
troubles
using
by
bronchial and asthmatic
to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
Acker's English Remedy, taken strictly acNow runs dally between Chicago, Los
to
a
is
It
directions
blessing
to
cording

humanity."

Sold at 38c., 60c. and $1 u bottle, throughout tlio I'nited
States and Canadn ; and in Kngland, at Is. 2d., ss. 3d.,
ia. 6d. If you are not uitlilled after buyinR, return the
bottle to your druggist and get your money back.
We authorize the above guarantee.
W. B. UOOKlMt 4 CO., Proprieims, Xew York.

Fischer Drug

Co.

Angeles and San Francisco. This train
leaves Lamy, west bound, at 8:40 a. m.
East bound at 2.02 a. m. No connection
with these trains from Santa Fe, except that passengers arriving on No. 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:50
a. tfi. on No. 2.lB.cpnnedtJ,or.
All of above trains run through solid

;

i.

w

from Chicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
Through sleeping car reservation arranged for on application.
City Ticket Office:
CATRON BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
H. S. LUTZ, AGENT.
The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen in its several departments. Consequently It turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "something above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.

Proprietor

FIRE PROOF,
STEAM HEATED.
I

ELECTRIC LlfiHTE .
f.FNTDAI I Y l.ftCATFD.

nnrri

p. ..pr
UtnilH.

II W IUU

SANTA FE, N. M.
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GEO. E.
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wner and PrP"etof- -

ROOMS FOR

The proposed construction of a railroad from Alamogordo on the line of
COMMERCIAL
the El Paso and Northeastern railroad,
MEN
in Otero county, across eastern Otero
county, thence
running westwardly
through the county of Dona Ana to the
town of Las Cruces, thence westwardly
Letter copy book3, Japanese paper,
facilities are complete
through Luna county to the town of
with the the best manufactured In the United
For the prompt production of
Demlng, there to connect
SupBook, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
Southern Pacific and the El Paso and States for sale by the Office
and General Printing and
Prices lower than
Southwestern railroads will, when the ply Company.
Send Binding. We do only the Best grades of
road Is completed, save about 75 miles anywhere else In the
work and solicit the business of firms and
for
prices.
n
of trackage for the Rock Island system
individuals desiring "something above
and Southern Pacific railroad from
454
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
CANDY CATHARTIC
for the character of work we turn out.
Chicago to the Pacific coast.. Southern
THB BtULIT RY SCHOOL OP MTW MEXICO ESTABLISH
All orders promptly attended to, and EL PASO-NORTNew Mexico will be especially benefited
AMD SPPPOKTEP BY THE TEttKlTOBY.
estimates furnished on application
by its building and the towns of AlamoEASTERN-SYSTECO,
PRINTING
MEXICAN
NEW
Colleges.
gordo, Las Cruces and Deming will be
Sit men Instructors, alUgraduates oMtandard Eastern
the particular beneficiaries. It Is unNew Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and eompletoi
all conveniences.
baths,
derstood that the capital for the con- Genuine stamped C. C. C. Never sold In bulk. WANTED We pay cash for clean cotHoliday Excursion Rates
session.
ton rags suitable for machine pur-- '
per
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell
an4
$999
struction of the road is ready. The inlaundry,
Tuition, board,
Is a noted health
Boswell
each.
se. New Mexican Printing Co
weeks
thirteen
dications are that New Mexico will ex"something fust as eood."
terms,
RATE One regular standard fare, plus
nZntlhm
feel rtore sea lerels welWateredi excellent people.
perience considerable railroad building
9i tor mo round trip.
EBORNTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, K. 8. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
during the year 1903. This is an assurmade."
DATES OF SALE December 13, 17, 21
ance of continued prosperity and adUa ja, , Gahoua. for particular! address
1902.
22, 23, 26,
news.
vancement
is
and
In
LIMITS
Continuous
than
both
very
earlier
cheering
passage
Winter came a little
directions. Final return limit 30 days
customary In New Mexico. It is hoped
irom
date
ol
sale.
ARGUMENTS.
QUEER
that this is an indication of an early
to which tickets may be
TERRITORY
spring.
n
sola to soutneast: to points east
Some time ago the Chicago
of the Mississippi river,
was in favor of admitting the
Including
Mempnis, xenn., ana JNew uneans.
If the Hague tribunal is to be more territories to statehood but lately it is
R. J. PALEN, President.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
a
of
on
the
south
line
drawn
from
La.,
than an ornament, it should be set to one of the most determined enemies of
via the Illinois Central Rail
Memphis
Venezuelan
unpleasthat
work settling
the omnibus bill. The kind of oblique
road to Central City, Ky., thence to
antness.
arguments it uses are shown by the
Glasgow, Ky, thence to Somerset, Ky.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
to Carbon, Ky., Bristol, Totn.
following editorial:
STOVES AND RANGES thence
and Pennigton, Va., thenoe along the
The powers are very cautious in han"Each of these territories, says
the
Northern stato line of North Carolina
dling the Venezuelan affair. There is Democratic minority report advocating
to the Atlantic Ocean. Also to points
not one 'of them that can afford to get immediate statehood for New Mexico
Tinware, Enameled Ware, Chinaware,
in Arkansas, Missouri, Illinois, Wis
into trouble with Uncle Sam.
ods
--Goand Arizona, has complied with every
Made
consin, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas, Ne
Glassware, Picture Frames
requirement heretofore made by conbraska, North Dakota, South Dakota
One point in the Venezuela situation gress for admission into the union.
to Order, Carpels, Shades,
and Colorado.
Is very gratifying to President Castro,
A. N. Bhown,
Assortment of
Large
"That statement is false. The Demr
Shade
Rol'ers,
G. P. A.
and that is the extensive free adver- ocratic members of the territories comEI Paso, Texas
Etc , Etc.
SANTA, FE, NEW MEXICO
tising he is getting.
mittee, with whom Senator Quay has
so curiously allied himself against his
Senator Mason of Illinois, is a strong own party, with the historic facts cited
A
Rio
AND
GOODS SOLD ON
supporter of the omnibus statehood bill by the majority report before them,
Arifor New Mexico, Oklahoma and
&
must have known it was false when
Grande R. R.
EASY PAYMENTS Denver Tluia Rio
zona. He Is on the right track.
Table No, 67.
they penned it.
i Effective Monday, April 14, 1902.)
"The first action taken by the United
Me
No
The New York Herald seems to have States
SAST UOUHD
WIST BOUHD
government toward adding new
is
It
Admiral
a grudge against
Dewey.
AO. 426.
UILXB Mo. 426
to the union antedates the constates
9:15am.
Ar..
....SutlPe..
S:18pm
now booming him for the Democratic
stitution itself. The ordinance of 17S7
U:BUam..l.v....Bipanola..i.T. 34.. 2:30pm
nomination for the vice presidency in for the
M...
i:uipm..L.v....umDudo...L,v..
nuipm
government of the northwest
a:i d m..L,T.ire
ledrai.L,.. w...iu:3ua
1904.
6:46 p m..Lv....Autoiilto..Lv..l25... 8:10am
territory provided that that vast and
8:l!i p m..Lv.... Alamoia...Lv
163...
6:40am
fertile region should be divided into not
11 :20
p m . Lv. . . . La Veta. ..Lv. . 215. . . :2S a m
The United States senators who are more than
. rueblo...l,v..287...12:20a
z:wam..u...
and
five
each
that
states,
:30 a m . LvColo Spriugi.Lv . 331 . .10 :37 p m
opposing the admission of New Mexico must have not less than 60,000 free in
; ido a m.. Ar.... Denver... .Lv. .404... 8:00 p m
and Arizona as statesfor political reahabitants before It could be admitted
Coonec tlons with the main line an
sons, should say so. They might just into the union.
IN SPANISH.
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AND PRAYER BOOKS
Anything and EverythlnglWholesale and Retail
ranches as follows:
as well be honest about it.
"At that time the United States did
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
A
SPECIALTY.
SPANISH NOVELS
not contain to exceed 4,000,000 people.
nd all points In the San Juan country
The prize fighters will have to get off Yet the founders of
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
were
the
republic
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
the earth if the governors of all the
to see a new state added to
veta, Pueblo, Colorado springs and
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. M h&
other states follow the example of those unwilling
narrow
also
with
for
Denver,
gauge
JACOB WELTMER
the original thirteen unless It should
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
governors who have thus far taken encontain at least
of the total popuIn
Creede
and
all
San
Luis
the
to
measures
points
prevent prize lation of the nation and should be of
ergetic
valley.
fights in their states.
At Sal I da with main lino (standard
large and fertile area, as they knew
and
Table
Cuiaine
Refuranil
Renovated
were.
lor all points east and west In
territories
northwest
the
gauge)
The house of representatives yesterService Unexcellf r'
nished Throughout
eluding Leadvtlle.
for
"According to the
day passed a pure food bill. On ac- statehood laid down requirements
Florence
with F. & C. C. R. R. for
At
by the fathers of
count of the many food adulterations
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
unirule
the
and
under
the
republic
Victor.
on the market, some of them positively
observed until 1837, a new state
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
harmful, the senate should pass the formly
should now have not less than 1,130,000
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
bill too and the president affix his sigpoints east.
people and a large ana fertile area,
nature to It.
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
New Mexico and Arizona have
large
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
areas, but chiefly of desert,, that is not
of ColoraThe story about
Men
Commercial
For further Information address the
Large Sample Rooms for
Will Be Found
a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Of people
'
do belonging to New Mexico is causing and never will be fertile.
.".V
undersigned.
from
Orders
Santa
no sleepless nights at Denver. It turns they have less than 200,000 and 125,000,
New
passengers
by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
Through
will have reserved berths In standard
out to be a yarn manufactured to a respectively, about half of whom can
N. M.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired
W. R
certain extent by one of the sensation- not speak the English language and 3
A. S, Barney, Acting General Agent.
of whom are wholly illiterate.
al dailies of the Queen City.
San 'a Fe, N. to.
The wise rule of the fathers was
3 K Hooi'BB, G. P A ,
broken away from In the admission of
on
Is
wonderful
Colo.
going
Something
Denver,
these days, although it is not attracting Michigan in 1837 and later, but in every
such
to
down
case,
the
except
Nevada,
much attention. The professional civil
service reformers are not making much admissions, of 1889 and in some cases
IS13 LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
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A Few . .
of a kick at the way things officially then, there was the excuse of at least
a reasonable hope that the new comnre progressing.
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for
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vada was admitted because of what
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Copying books
least try to find a substitute by decree
is all probably a matter of climate.
Cnarles Wagner, Practical Embalmer.
Japanese paper letter press books.
lng in the case of Kansas that it must
Oiled coping boards for same.
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have
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least
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population
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The official plurality for Governor
Boiler copying-clotbaths.
house,
Odell at the recent New York state unit of representation in the
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Telephone
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can leaders In the Empire state must and Arizona falls far below it.
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not
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J. B. DAVIS, Secretary. ,
Mining
not
the
best?
purchase
Why
The book Is one which should bo read
somewhsvt Different,
DeWitt's Early Risers)
In
Colorado.
man
It
mining
Six Windig evidently is notaftaOWOO by every
Are little surprisers,
LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
gives more information aoout tne mines
Vldes his light under a bushel.
Take one they do the rest.
oi the Black Hills than has ever before
You bet he isn't. On the contrary,
Dix
been placed between twocovers. A copy
W. H. Howell, Houston, Texas, writes: fie considers himself the whole
electric will be
mailed free on application to tbe
NO WATER.
ANY PEN.
I have used LITTLE EARLY RISER hnnn U a on, imnnnmm (k.
J
ANY INK.
NO PRESS.
PILLS in my'family for constipation, fee in total darkness if he happened jto undersigned.
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."
men
Tbe Black mils need Colorado
NO DELAY.'
ANY PAPER.
sick headache, etc. To their use I am break down. Chicago Daily News.
and money. Several of the shrewdest
Indebted for the health of my family.
TALE
men In this state have already Invested
Fischer Drug Co. Taos Valley and Tres Piedras Stage. heavily In the Hills. The results so far
The
THE
MANIFOLD BOOK.
have been more than satisfactory.
FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.
Carrying United States mall, passen- completion of the Burlington's new line
111
was
so
wife
that
physigood
Writs for description, sample
"My
gers and express. Will begin operations to the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
This handsomely equipped train laves El Paso dally and runs through to St
of work and prices to
cians were unable to help her," writes July 1, 1902, making round trips dally, within a night's ride of Denver. You
the North and
Louis without change, where direct connections are mal,,
In
be
and
.Denver
leave
can
tonight
II. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,"but except Sunday, between Taos and Tres
'n th
also direct connections via Shroveport or New Orleans tor an ut"U
Ea9f,
OFFICE
SUPPLY
COMPANY.
wood
or
Lead
Dead
City
''
was completely cured by Dr. King's Piedras, (the Railroad Station for the
Southeast.
,
'
amt
ncw
pa.
Maaioe.
Nsw Life Pills." They work wonders Taos Valley, on the D. and R. G. R'y),
G. W. VALLERY,
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Latest
The latest races of types for letter
(n stomach and liver troubles. Cure passing through Arroyo Seco and ArAgent. Burlington Route, Den
New Chair Cars Seats Free
heads, circular envelopes and the like
arnstlpation,. sick headache. 25o ait
royo Hondo. Passengers for Twining1, ver, Colo.
Elegant
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
Vestlbuled Trains Throughout
Solid
"Fischer Drug; Co. Amixett, Questa and Red River, will
;
The Office Supply Company keeps In
MianarA at fhn Brldsre and take soeclal
your work done at that office and have
or
For
other Infoi nation, call on or address
sale
loware
books
for
pamphlet,
sale
descriptive
Pen carbon copy
at the very
It done well, quickly and at lewest pos
conveyance from that point on. Express stock and has for
1
sible prices.
K. P. TURNER. G. P. A T.
fty the Office Supply Company. They carrIed between all points on the maU est figures the celebrated pen carbon
CaLLAF, TR AS
letter and bill copy boots. Send for
an the best and cheapest In the mar- - jI route.
Operated
by
A
V.
Subscribe for tbe New Kextet-l- .
B W. CURTIS. 8. W.
,
El PASC. TEXAS
Call and see- for yourself.,
8TAPLIN AND MYERS. price list and particulars.
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panied by his daughters, Miss Maud
Miss Mary, who are attending the
Mechanlo
College of Agriculture and
Arts, and will spend the holiday vacation here. Judge McFie returned from
Las Vegas last night.
L. H. Prince, who has
been In New York und Washington durthe
ing
past four weeks, will likely return to Santa Fe about New Year's.
Mrs. Alfred M.
ergere, daughter,
Dolores, and Miss Doyle are In Los
where they expect tj remain for the next six weeks or two
months.
of the
W. S. Hopewell,
Santa Fe Central railway, is in Chicago
on business connected with his mad. Ho
will return to town about thn middle cl
the coming week.
Among the New Mexicans In Washington, working for the VV.passage of tho
II. Andrews
statehood bill, is Senator
His
of Sierra county, this territory.
headquarters are at the New Wlllard
hotel.
A meeting of Sunshine Chapter.
Daughters of the American Revolution,
and a few invited guests who are eligible
to membership was held last Saturday
evening at the homo of Mrs. L. Bradford Prince on Palace avenue, to unveil
the portrait of General Stevon W.
Kearny, the first military governor of
New Mexico. Tho ladies sat down to a
rare old fashioned banquet, tho menu
being colonial and the china and table
linen over a hundred years old. After
the banquet, the portrait which was
presented by General Kearny's daughter, Mrs. Ellen Kearny Baseome, was
unveiled. Prayer was offered, patriotic
airs, were played' and all joined In singing ''America" at the close. After the
program had been compleed, thn hostess
read "Grandmothers' story of the battla
of Bunker Hill" by Oliver Wendell
Holmes and the remainder of the even
ing was spent in an Informal way. The
portrait of General Kearny is in tho
style of tho days of occupation In 1846
and the Intention was to place it in tho
rooms of the Historical Society but there
was no room to sparo for it It will re
main In tho Prlnco home until such time
at Mrs. Bascome will visit Santa Fo ami
formally presont It to tho territory.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL and

Complete Stock.

J. C. Hoffmays of Espanola, Is In the
city today.
Miss Marie Smith of Chicago, is a
tourist visitor in the city.
Rev. Joseph F. Skinner of Las Vegas,
is a guest at the Sanitarium.
Miss Nina Otero is in Albuquerque
visiting Mrs. Neill B. Field.
J. E. McChain and wife of Shirley,
Ind., are In the city today sightseeing.
Chllders
Mrs. W. B. Childers, MiSB
and Miss Settles, of Albuquerque, are
in the city.
Alexander Read of Tierra Amarllla,
sheriff of Rio Arriba county, Is here
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellas Clark of Pla?a del
SANTA FE, N. M Alcalde, are at the Sanitarium and will
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA
remain here a few days.
is
Mrs. E. A. Carr of Washington,
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. Maguire of
St. Louis. They are at the Sanitarium.
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Harroun are at
Santa Rosalia Springs, Mexico, for the
benefit of the doctor's health.
Hon. and Mrs. Arthur Seligman and
son who have been east for some time,
are expected to return home tomorrow
We have a select assortment of
evening.
Miss Grace Dickenson is a recent arrival at the Sanitarium from Montana
DRESSING CASES, SHAVING SETS, and
and will remain here through the winTRAVELING CASES, at reasonable piices.
ter for her health.
FJHE CANDIES in Fancy Baskets.
Sheriff Cleofes Romero of San Miguel
county, who was here yesterday on offiKODAKS and Kodak Supplies.
cial business, returned this morning to
PERFUMES; in a .variety of Fancy Bottles,
his Las Vegas home.
Neatly Packed.
Mrs. Harriet Starr of Goshen; Ind., is
nt the Sanitarium visiting her son, G.
the
B. Starr, who has been here for
past six months for his health, and who
COME IN AND INSPECT OUR LINE.
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
ALL EXCELLENT
Is improving.
Hon. Amado Chaves is again able to
be at his office. On election day he was
struck on the head by a falling telephone pole, but there are no serious results from the injury.
G. A. Richardson, Esq., of
Roswell,
who is a member of the territorial irri230 San Francisco
MINOR GITY TOPICS
gation commission, arrived here last
evening to be present at the meeting of
that body today.
Fresh oysters at the
and George
Benjamin Bookhalmer
J. H. Green, W. T. Burtt,
busion
$
are
of
here
B.
PUDICTMAQ PUCEQ
Chama,
Brady
Alamosa.
M
UIIIIIUI IIIHO UIILLII
of
with
the moving
ness in connection
The public schools closed yesterday
to the
the sawmill from Buckmans
for the Christmas holidays.
Montes y Vigil grant on the Truchas.
that will gladden the heart of old Santa
Piper Heidsick cigars, as found at
Prof. Jeremiah Curtin and wife of the
and make his mouth water will be found
Spokane Cigar Store, are the best
to
returned
D.
have
C,
Washington,
In our choice stock of fancy groceries.
on the market.
brief
a
but
pleasant
their home after
Train No. 2 went out this afternoon
Your Xmas feast will be provided with
visit in this city. They greatly enjoy- at 1 o'clock. There will be.no train out
everything from coup to nuts of the
next
ed their stay here and will return
most toothsome and tempting delicacies
to met. No. 1 until 6:20 this evening.
summer.
in canned vegetables and fruits to the
j
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds, will meet this
sweetest and most exquisitely flavored
evening and work three
ex
are
Mrs.
and
children,
Raynolds
candidates. All visiting brothers wel
cigars to top off your meal. Oranges,
a
home
from
to return
lengthy come.
bananas, npples, grapes, figs, dates and pected
Chicago,
visit to New York, Boston,
candled pineapple.
Fresh oysters,
Mrs, W. B. Sloan, who the first of the
Omaha and other cities east of New
week fell down the
shrimp, lettuce and celery.
COPVIiOH
stairway at her
Mexico, on Monday or Tuesday.
home and severely sprained her ankle,
associate
W.
Frank
Parker,
Judge
but is
is still confined to her bed,
justice of the territorial supreme court better.
3d
of
district,
the
and district judge
TELEJKOITE
The Christmas sermon and Christmas
has gone to Michigan to spend the
music will be given at the Presbyterian
Christmas holidays with his daughter.
church tomorrow morning as no service
He will return about the first of the
will be held in that church on Christyear.
mas day.
Las
Waldo
L.
of
Vegas,
Judge Henry
Claire: W. S. Rowe, Kansas City;
solicitor for the Santa Fe Railway Co.,
Boy
H. J. Carry,
Miss M. Smith, Chicago;
for New Mexico, arrived last evening
5
Amarfrom his home and is here on business. Boston; Alexander Read, Tierra
BenBWfflTEED DOLLAR WflTCI
He has Just returned from a trip to llla; pscar Brown, San Francisco;
jamin Bookhaimer. George C. Brady,
New York and other eastern points.
Dr. and Mrs. Quine, who have been Chama.
The prediction is for fair weather tont the Sanitarium for the benefit of
and Sunday with stationary temnight
Mrs. Quine's health, have gone to Al
POCKET KNIFE
The maximum temperature
buquerque where they will spend the perature. was 31
degrees at 1 o'clock in
winter at St. Joseph's Sanitarium. They yesterday
the minimum was 24
and
the
afternoon,
the
will
in
here
return
spring.
FOR CHRISTMAS AT
Mrs. Georgia M. Nichols, mother of at 6 In the morning. The temperature
at 6 o'clock this morning was 19. The
Mrs. Amado Chaves, who has been vis
maximum sun temperature yesterday
itlng here for the past six weeks, left on
was 43 degrees.
.8
Thursday for Kansas City, Mo., for a
Eighteen pupils of Loretto Academy
visit to her daughter, Mrs. George L.
left
today for their homes to spend the
Is
now
in
that
who
Baucus,
residing
W. H. GOEBEL. HARDWARE.
Christmas holidays. A large number of
city.
and son, pupils will remain here during the vaMrs. L. Bradford Prince,
for cation and a tree and other holiday
William, will leave this evening
New York and other eastern points, amusements will be enjoyed by them.
The telephone recently placed in
where they will remain . for several
months. InTTebruary, Mrs. Prince will Firemen's Hall for the use of the police
go to Washington to attend the annual and fire departments Is quite a convenTHE ORIGINAL
ience and protection to the citizens.
meeting of the Daughters of the American Revolution.
The fire department keeps a man on
Hon. L. G. Furness of Furnessville, duty throughout the night and should
In an alarm
Tnd., will arrive here this evening and It be necessary to turn
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
will spend Sunday as the guests of Mr, during the ntght, call up No. 48.
and Mrs. F. H. McElroy. Mr. Furness
Early communion will be celebrated
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
was a member of the Indiana legislaat the Church of the Holy Faith to
ture for four years and is now on his morrow morning at 7:30. On Christmas
way to Mexico where he has mining eve the tree and children's service will
and cattle interests.
be held at the church at 7 o'clock and
Governor and Mrs. Otero and sort, on Christmas morning early communThe Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Miguel, will leave next Thursday morn- ion will be celebrated at 7:30. The regRelics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact eli Sons
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store
ing for New York where they will re- ular Christmas day service will be held
main until January 5. Governor Otero later In the morning.
P. 0. BOX 346
SAM A FE, N.
will then go to Washington to lend his
Palace: Pr L. Harder, Denver; J. O.
i
assistance to the efforts to secure the Campbell, Durango; A. C. Nasse, St.
passage of the statehood bill. They Louis; Ms. W. B. Childers, Miss Chilwill be gone possibly three weeks.
ders, Miss Settles, Albuquerque; Marie
Smith, Chicago; George H. Fairbrother,
Colonel E. A. Atwood, deputy quartermaster general U. S. Army, who was San Francisco; J. C. Hoffmayer, Espanstationed, during the 80's in this city as ola; Mrs. F. Flickinger, Winslow; H. L.
G. A. Richardson,
chief quartermaster for the district of Waldo, Las Vegas;
New Mexico, has been ordered to a Roswell; J. Law, Antonlto.
tour of duty in the Philippine Islands',
JJudgfe W'H. Pope, formerly assistant
and will leave during January for Ma- attorney for the court of private land
WHOLESALE
nila, his new station. Colonel Atwood claims in this city, but now of the court
is well and favorably remembered by of the first Instance of the Philippines,
and
has sent to each of about 40 friends a
many of the residents of this city.
John R. McFie will leave this box of Philippine cigars as a Christmas
Judge
RETAIL
evening for Las Cruces where at 6 remembrance. Each box was register
o'clock tomorrow evening he will per- ed and the employes at the postofflce
S5EALER IN
form the marriage ceremony of Alfred were kept busy greater part .of TuesHanson, manager of the Harvey lunch day night making the proper record of
room at Hutchinson, Kas., and Miss these packages and others which filled
Lydia Jacoby of Las Cruces. He will two large pouches. Each package must
return on Monday and will be accom be recorded eight times.
Exclusive Grain House in Citv

HOLIDAY GOODS!
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Manufacturer of Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

to-d- iy

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

FISCIJER DRUG COIPAfiY
Street.
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"Jake Gold" Curio Store
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Navajo Indian Blanket
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i
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Ohimallo Indian Blankets
Qm.dalajara Indian BVkrts
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Pnptco Indian Baskets
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The following deeds were filed with

Oburefe

Aaaeuacem;ata.

the county recorder today for records;
Cathedral Fourth Sunday in Advent,
A. R. Gibson and F. H. Mitchell to Dec. 21, 1003, 1st mass at 7 a. n.i 2d
Sarah j. Miner, Connecticut, lot 2, block mass at 0:30, sermon In Eiiglisi'i; 3d
Consideration mass at 10:30, sermon in Spanish. i(Vt 4
A, Sunmount addition.

The Santa Fe

.Liquor rouse

p. m., vespers and benediction,
On Thursday, song mass ad midnight.
A. R. Gibson and F. H. Mitchell to On
Thursday morning, mass at elKht
Alice N. A. Chambers, Kansas, lot 19, o clock
a. ni. Thursday, solomn miss
block D, Sunmount addition. Considerat 9:30 a. m., will be celebrated 'by
ation $100.
Right Rev. Bishop J. 1!. Pitaral, a ind
A. R. Gibson and F. H. Mitchell to the sermon will be preached by the
Most
Rev. Archbishop P. Bourgade. T.'he
Jerome
lot 9,
$100.

South Bide of Plaza

We handle nothing but what Is
s
midnight mass and the solemn mass will
In the Liquor Line.
be sung by the Cathedral choir, un der
tho direction of tho Christian Broth ers
of Saint Michael's College.
CALIFORNIA AND
Guadalupe Church, Fourth Sunday
IMPORTED WINES
of Advent: Thero will be only one mass,
at 9:30 a. m. No vespers in the evening.
eration $100.
at 4 p. m.
A. R. Gibson and F. H. Mitchell to Sunday-schoSATISFACTION GUARANTEED
B. W. Randall, New Mexico, lot
10,
Episcopal Church, Palace avenue,
W.
Rev.
In
R.
Dye
block E, Sunmount addition. Considercharge Regular
service with sermon at 11 o'clock;, eve- We deliver any goods bought of ui to
"
;
ation $100.
5 o'clock.
at
Public corning
prayer
A. R. Gibson and F. H. Mitchell to
any part of the city and Special
dially invited.
lot 10,
Sadie Kennedy, Connecticut,
is given to Family and Mail
follows
Services as
at the Presbyterian
block D, Sunmount addition. ConsiderChurch: At 9:45 a. m., Sabbath-school- ;
Orders. Oar service Is
ation $100.
11 a. m., Christmas sermon and ChristA. R. Gibson and F. H. Mitchell to mas
music; 7 p. in., Y. P. S. C. 10.; 7:45
T. W. Watson, New Mexico,
lot 10, p. m., evening service, sermon by pastor.
block E, Sunmount addition. ConsiderEverybody welcome. W. Hayes Mocre,
Pastor.
ation $100.
A. R. Gibson and F. H. Mitchell to
Letter List.
5
R. M. Wilbur, Illinois, lots
and 6,
Smokers Will Find Cigars and To- List of Jetters remaining uncalled for
S
block A, Sunmount addition. Consid- In tae
bacco to Suit Their Tasta at
postofflce at Santa Fo, N. M., for
S
eration $200.
the week ending Dec. 30, 1902. If not
This Establishment
5
Tomorrow will bo the shortest, day of called for within two weeks, will bo sent 5
the year a. lull lie beginning of wintor. to the dead letter office at Washington: S EAST SIDE OF PLAZA - - SANTA FE, N. M. 8
At least, the almanac says so.
Alarid, Albino
Hillon, G W Esq
W. T. GUYER,
Proprietor.
Senora
Hackett, G H mid C P 8
Train No. l.from tho east was four Apodaoa,
Dona Isabel
lloltzcl, J B Esq
hours lato lust evening; train No. 7 was Carson, Mrs V
Jones, Earnest
y
Lawrence, Mrs W R
nine hours and train No 8 seven hours Cano, Juan HOrtiz
H
Crampton,
Lee, tine
lato Train No. 3 from the south and Clark,
E
Arthur
M. Ona BriuM, experienced
I.ujaii, Guacaluno, Cra
piano
ilii! west and the liver from the east Costellano, Luis
Mallery, J W
teacher, pupil of EraU Liiebllng and W.
Crosby, Beu
Martinez, Francisco
wore five hours lato this afternoon.
S. U. Matthews.
R Y
For terms and partiDiaz, Kduardo
For the accommodation of tho public, Dodge, Mrs Anna D Martinez, Sr, Frank
culars inquire at sanitarium.
R y
the registiy and monoy order window brasher, Mr
Lu- Don
Tomas
Edward
M.,
Galligau,
WANTED A girl to cook and do gennt tlio local' postofflce will be open to- Garcia, Emiterio
cero y
morrow from 8:30 a. .in to 10:30 a. m. Gallup, Frank
eral housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J.
Montollo, Manuel, Mr
Francisco
Vismtlta
Garcia,
Montoya,
Registered packages for all points east Garcia, Frank 2
Palen, Palace avenue.
Miss J.izzle
Newhall,
of
ot the. Missouri and north
Colorado,
Garcia, Joae
Phillips, Jay
should bo registered tomorrow to reach Garcia. Senora Julia Ribera, Leonora Mrs
RANGES "Tried and True." ExcelM.de
Ronald, F S Esq
their destinati'-- by Christmas day.
lent features, with reasonable prices to
Ghader, Mrs A O
Sarvil, Dootor t! M
The pretty new homo of Judge and Gonzales, Senor Don Torres, Senor Don Jose Introduce them. Fully guaranteed.
Ellirio
Woodward, Mr George
Mrs. Baker at Albuquerque, into which
Gonzales, Don Manuel Wolterman, Mr H
DAVIS, the PLUMBER.
they movod only last summer, has boen trill is i a
BROUGHT
FROM DENVER.
almost ruined in their absence in WashIn calling please say advertised and
New York Counts, Black Bass, Mounington by the freezing and bursting of give the date.
avuter pipe in the Bathroom. Tho
tain Trout, Spanish Mackerel, BullPaul A. F. Walter,
Cellini's aud wails of the entiro house
Postmaster.
heads, Frogs Legs. PomDano. and Sal
are water soaked as well as the carpets
mon. Call at the
n
Restaurant.
and furniture and the plastering is
"THEY SABE HOW."
falling off In many places. Three inchPublio,
Stenographer and Type
Business is business. Every fellow Notary
es of water were found on the floor In
writer.
Translations
the dining room and the cellar has three to his trade. Mixing drinks
is our
feet of water In it. About 2,000 gallons business and our artists "sabe" liow to From Spanish into English and from
English Into Spanish carefully made.
of water escaped and poured down mix 'em. You can
get what you call Office with U. S.
Attornoy for the Court
through the house. The break was dis- for here from a high-baoff
to
a
board
of
Private Land Claims, Federal Buildcovered by tho water leaking through
W.
the
roof.
N.
TOWNSEND,
Fbancisco Delgado.
ing.
the sides of the house, when the neighSanta Fo, N. M.
Prop, of The Arcade Club.
bors broke In aud found the condition
of affairs
J. Muralter, the Tailor, has a nice asAGENTS earn $10 to $23 per day hansortment of Fall and Winter styles and
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cenwill make up suits at reasonable prices.
TENDENCY TO COMBINE tury Combination Punching, Grip and Agent
for Murphy Bros., Chicago. Suits
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinaCleantions in one machine. One sent on trial. from $17 up. Fit guaranteed.
Will give exclusive
(Continued From First Page.)
territory. Ameri- ing, pressing and repairing done nicely.
tions of the act is of great value, but can Auto Engineering Co., 220 BroadSpanish Taught.
attention is called to the fact that the way, New York, A
Spanish taught by competent Spanish .
right to so proceed is at least doubtful.
teacher. Fourteen years experience
A WARM NUMBER.
While railroad managers have, as a
Terms reasonable. Translations solicitrule, welcomed these injunctions as ap- Chile Con Came, Chile Verde, Hot
ed. Address J. C. Martinez, care New
of
to
the
the
maintenance
rates,
Enchiladas,
Pasole, Temole, Mexican
plied
contested
Prijoles, Menudo, and other warm proprinciple involved is stoutly
A BARGAIN IN FINE BELGIAN
In a case now pending before the Unitpositions, at the
HARES AND HOMER PIGEONS.
ed States supreme court. Congress has
Owing to lack of time to attend to
the undoubted power to invest federal
Buy and Try a Box Tonight.
them properly the Sunny Slope Ranch
courts with this authority, and It would
While you think of it, so buy and will close
out about 100
relieve the present uncertainty If an
a. box of Cascarets
Ca-,- 1
Candy
Belgian hares at 50 cents each. Also 50
enactment to that effect could be had try
inaruc, taeai laxative, tonight. You'll pair of Homer (Carrier) Pigeons at 60
at the present session.
never regret it. Genuine tablets cents a pair. Apply
early to get the
The Commission concludes, first, that,
C. C. C. Never sold in choice. Address J. W. Best,
the effect of these Injunctions has been stamped
Mgr., Box
350, City.
to materially advance on these commod- bulk. All druggists, loc.
ities the rate actually received by the
carrier and actually paid by the shipper,
F. S DAVIS, President.
S. Q. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.
and, second, that their operation as applied to tho present condition of railroad
ownership enables advances In rates
which might not otherwise bo made and
maintained.
While the producer of.
grain will unnoubtely pay from now on
from 5 to 7 cents, in some instances 10
7
cents, per 100 pounds more to transport
that grain from Held to destination than
CONSOLIDATED.
he had paid for some time before these
Injunctions took effect, this Is not to bo
Leavo your orders now for your-- .
regarded as on argument against the injunctions. Everyone concedes that carrion should publish their rates and
TURKEY
maintain the rates when published. It
does show, however, that there ought to
are
be some power, In court or commission.
Turkeys
very scarce, but we wil
or elsewhere, which can not only com
to
be
able
all who placo theii
furnish
pel these carriers to maintain the published rate but which can compel them
orders In advance
to publish a fair and reasonable rate.
E
THE
LAW.
The gratifying results of the
XMAS NEEDS We will have everything to make a
dinner foi
law of 1893 have been increasChristmas. Wo have a fine line of table and r.nnkinir raisins
dried
In
evident
the
washed
fruits, figs
ingly
baskets, imported layers, and California packagos
during
present year.
The number of persons killed and in- We will have shrimps, shell oysters, cranberries, crisp celery, the finest
nuts
jured in coupling and uncoupling cars 1902 crop, canned plum pudding, mince meat in glass, or earthen jars, and Ir
during the year ending June 30th, 1902 packages. All kinds of canned vegetables of the best quality as well as fresh
the first entire year reported sinco the fruits and vegetaples.
n
law went Into full effect shows a
as compared with 1893, the year MEAT MARKET Wo are bettor prepared than ever before to furnish our
natrons with the highest ffrado of corn fnrl
when tho law was passed, of 68 per cent mutton,
veal, sausages, etc. If you are particular about the moat you eat give
In the number killed and 81 per cent In us
a trial. Our beef fs not exposed to the air, but Is
kept covered In our Ice boxes
the number Injured. In 1893 the num- until sent to
you securely wrapped In clean absorbent paper.
ber of casualties from this cause was AIITIT I
A
at
n
IMA
n
rt
11,710, of which 433 were killed and
liwsswAKii ana
11,277 were injured. In 1902 the total
number was 2,256 of which 143 wore able for gifts. We liavn a beautiful line of the new Japaneso china. It Is again
killed and 3,113 Injured. This shows a coming into favor, and though of the newest shapes and decorations Is not high in
reduction of 9,454: and it Is to bo borne price; salads, cracker jars, olives, sugars and creams, salts and peppers, chocoin mind that tho number of men en- late pots, etc. Our Indian head china while very cheap Is artistic and
very popgaged in this work is much grcator now ular. Wo have it In Immense variety, cups and saucers, salads, B. & B. platos,
cake platos, olives, etc; prices, 10, 15, 30 and 35c. We are also showing a handthan It was In 1893.
In the matter of collisions and derail, some line of odd cups and saucers, cake plates, Imported steins, etc. Souvenir
ments, the statistics gathored under the china Is nice to send to friends In tha East. We have It. v
law of 1901 constitute the first authentic
New California Figs. ;!
New Currants.
record of tho kind which has ever been
New Imported Figs, v
New English Walnuts.
to.
of
railroads
the
New Dates.
published rotating
New Soft Shell Almonds.
wholo country. Tho figures compiled
Now Table Raisins.
Fresh Cranberries.
by the commission for the year ending
New Seeded Raisins.
New Citron, Orange and Lemi
June 30th, 1902, show approximately
Bulk Pop Cornon Peel.
2.5 collisions and 1.8 derailments per
Hvo yu trled our canav?
trade creams and chocolates by the pound
100 miles of railroad for the year; and
and a fine Chocolate Cream In pound and
boxes, at 15 and 85 c.
the losses 'by accidents, not including box. Each box contains bon
bon spoon. All grades of candy by the pound orper
bv
damage to freight or sums paid to per- the pail. . Large assortment.
sons for bodily injuries or on account of
death, average, roughly, 43,800 per 100
miles of road annually.

Kennedy, Connecticut,
block D, Sunmount addition. Consideration $100.
A. R. Gibson and F. H. Mitchell to
A. E. Galloway, New Mexico, lot
17,
block A, Sunmount addition. Consid-
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WHOLESALE

NO BRANCH

San Ildefonso Indian Pottery .
Zunf, ancient, Indian Pottery

Santa Clara Indian Pottery
Aoamo Indian Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery
(Innhiti TiuMmi Pn.t.nr
Moqni Indian Pottery

AND RETAIL

L

STORES

IN THE

DALEH IN

CITY.

Burnt Leather and Bnokskio Goods
Navajo Hammered Silver Jewelry'
Tanned and Mounted Animal Skint
Buckskin Beaded Goods
War Olnbs, Danoe Battles
Dug Out Idols
: Bows and Arrows
j
Tom-To- m
Drums

Baskets

Pueblo Indian Baskets

Pottery, Etc, from the Oliff Dwelling!

Mexican

1

Drawn Work

Specialty
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